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Boston Players Leave Chicago for Their Home Park With the Lead in Struggle for War Time Baseball Title .

Standing In Series
Woo. I.ort,- - P.C.as notion Americans i 1 .61)11

Chicago Nationals 1 I .313

RED SOX EARN

EDGE IN SERIES

Take Third Gnmo From tho
Cubs by 2 to 1 Whilo Moro

Than 27,000 Look On.

MAYS IN (TREAT FORM

Holds Nationnl Leaguers nt
Bny Vaughn Suffers His

Second Setback.

Special Dupateh to TBI Bon.
Chicaoo, Sept. 7. The squeeze plar

and the submarine delivery their very
mention brings a hymn of hate to the
tips of Chicago fans It was
tho ruthless squeeze ami the even more
ruthless underhand, pitching art of Carl
Mays that made the winning combina-
tion for the Boston Americans In the
third game of the world's series with the
Chicago Nationals at Comiskey Park
this afternoon. The Red Sox triumphed
by 2 to 1 and left for the Hub with the
edge In the competition by two games to
one.

It was a remarkable battle, this etrug-- 'gle for war time supremacy, and the
crowd of moro 'than 27,000 fans got
more thrills than usually fall to the lot
of world's series onlookers. The lied
Sox got all their scoring action Into the
.fourth tnnlng, the same round In which
they earned their triumph In the first
contest last Thursday, and the Cubs re-
sponded with a run In the fifth.

White Mays hurled the ball as he
never before had hurled It, Jim Vaughn
was lighting In vain to stave oft his sec-
ond setback of the series. He had lost
to Ruth In the first test and he had
begged Fred Mitchell for another chance
at the red hosed cohorts. Ills wish was
gratified, but again he wait the victim of
111 luck. The breaks were against him
and again he went down, but with his
colors flying.

Work Sqneeae Play.
Cunning use of the 'squeeze play gave

Boston Its second and " what proved to
be the winning run.

It Is strange how the fatal fourth In-
ning keeps bobbing up In these world's
series contests. It is strange how one
batsman Is the Nemesis of a pitching
star. It was in tho fourth that things
began to go wrong for Vaughn and it
was Whlteman, the man who caused
Jim so much trouble in the first game
and who had already singled
that started the evil tide

Vaughn began the Inning by fanning
Strunk, driving over a third strike with
the speed of a cannon ball. Then up
came Whlteman. i With the count one
and one Jim shot over that lightning
fast one of his and it thudded into
Whlteman's back. Whlteman wabbled,
but recovered quickly and trotted down
to first.

Mclnnls came up after waiting as long
as the law allowed to give Whlteman a
chance to gat his bearings. Mclnnls
It was who broke up that first game la
the fourth and history kept on repeating

Finish One of the
Yet Seen in

The finish wan one of the most dra-
matic yet witnessed in a world's series.
The Cubs came to bat in their half of
the ninth one run behind. The Chicago
rooters began urging their favorites on.
Mitchell sought to inoculate his men
with superman energy. Paskert and
Merkle, dangerous batters both, strove
to their utmost to get on, but Mays was
pitching In brilliant form and they went
out Then came Pick, Pick whose luck
has been so changeable, Pick upon,
whom fata has almost smiled In this
series.

He hit a little tap, and fairly flying
toward first, was safe by a hair. It was
a gleam of hope, faint to be sure, but
a gleam nevertheless, and the' fans

creamed. Pick danced off the base and
suddenly shot for second. He made It
although for a moment the fans held
their breath as they saw Scott reach for
him In a cloud of dust Mitchell, with
his eyes glowing, waved Deal baolc and
Barber strolled toward the plate swing-
ing a couple of bats.

The crowd was yelling so the umpire's
voice could not be heard as he sang out
the balls and strikes. Mays pitched de-
liberately as If his life hung on each
ball that sped toward the plate. Two
balls and two strikes were called. The.
fans became silent and every eye was
strained to watch the gray sphere aa It
aped on its way. Mays gathered his
strength and let go with every bit of
stuff he had. The ball hit the edge of
Sohang'a glove and on the Instant Pick
scooted for third.

Schang, mads a wonderful recovery
and shot the ball to Thomas on a line.
For a moment It seemed certain that the
ball would beat the runner and Hllde-bran-d

at the hot corner half raised his
arm to Indicate out but he stopped
suddenly as Pick slid viciously Into the
bag, and spread his arms out, palms
down.

Falls by m Hair.
The ball got away from Thomas and

rolled a little way toward the Cub dug-

out There was a chance a gambler's
chance. Mitchell frantically waved Pick
home and while the great crowd stood
up and screamed. Pick dashed for the
plate. Thomas pounced on the ball and
hesitating for just the twinkling of an
eye to steady his aim, hurled the ball
with all his might to the crouching
Schang. Straight at a bullet from a rifle
It flew. The catcher eagerly thumped
It on to Pick's heaving ribs and the
game was over.

A groan of disappointment broke from
the fans, and the Cuba with drooping
heads, one by one disappeared In their
subway. Mitchell surprised when he
sent Vaughn back at the Invaders. The
hippo pitched well, almost btb wen as no
did In the first game. It was simply the
old story of the Bed Sox and their
punch, the punch which always seems to
come when they have a chance to put a
run across.

Tho Red Qox support was truly re-

markable. In the fourth nothing but
nerve saved Mays from being

driven from the box. After Hollocher
had lined out to Hooper, Mann slashed a
double to right, which landed fair by

Unches and then rolled far.
Ordinarily tho batter, particularly a

fleet footed, batter, would have made
third easily1 and .possibly home, but
Hooper sprinted after the ball with in-

credible speed, snatched it up before it
had stopped rolling and whealing with-
out the-- loss of a motion threw to sec-

ond and held Mann there. It was a
truly marvellous return.

Then.along came Paskert He smote
the plllVnother evil smash. For a long,
tragic nwmen't-l- t seemed certain that
the ball Was destined to drop Into the
left field, bleachers, where Felch's
homerlo blow of the 1917 series landed
and beat the Giants.

Whlteman, at the crack of the bat,
turned and started to run like a hun- -

sH

Itself when the black halrod chap from
Gloucester dropped a shortcut perfectly
good single Into left. Whlteman stopped
at second.

flchangt'a nit Counts.
Now It was 6chang at the plate.

Wallie let one go by, a ball, and then
slammed the next one on the seam. It
shot Into centre field after bounding
over second and Whlteman tore around
to the plate.

Everett Scott Isn't much of a batter,
but ha Is a mighty ood thinker. With
one out and a man on third and one on
first the Cubs were not expecting a bunt.
The Deacon had fu)ly considered the
matter, so he dumped a mean little bunt
Jutt nut of Klllefer's reach. Vaughn
was slow getlng after It 'and Mclnnls
crashed Into home like an express train.
Jim had a small chance to wheel and
shoot the ball to first, but he didn't do
so, so Scott got credit for a single. The
squeeze was worked and the Cubs were
beaten.

Vaughn was rattled. He looked It
He put nil his smoke on the ball and
Fred Thomas cracked out a single to
right, the ball travelling at terrific
speed. Schang was bent on (coring
from third. It looked as If Heinle
Wagner had motioned Schang to stop,
but the Red Sox catcher was on his toes
and eaer for another run, so on he flew.

Had he had time to consider he would
have remembered doubtless that it Is
suicidal to try to race against Flack's
throwing arm from short right field.
The ball flew straight and surely to
Klllefer. who tagged Schang out as

would have bitten off a
chew. Had 6chang been content to
stop at third no one can say what might
have happened with Mays, always a
dangerous hitter, up. As it was the
Underhand (linger swatted the ball on
a line to Paskert for the third out

Cabs Score a Flake.
The Cubs got their run In the fifth,

chiefly because a grounder refused to
bound as it should have done according
to all the known laws of gravitation.
The fact that the pesky thing evaded
Sure Death to Grounders Scott is posi-
tive- proof that It was something out ofthe ordinary.

Charley Pick hit the tnlng between
short and second. Scott moved towardIt fully expecting to capture It withoutany difficulty, when Instead of bounding
in regular form It scooted along theground like a marble and the surprised
Scottlo never even touched it By tho
time the equally astonished Strunk had
captured it Deal had reached second.

Deal filed out to Whlteman, and now
history repeats Itself a fourth time,, for
Klllefer, who poled out the double In Fri-
day's game, smashed a liner past Scott'
The deacon made a virtuous try for tho
ball with his right hand. It would have
been better had he let It pass, aa his fin-
gers deflected It enough no Whlteman
missed it on the run. and Pick reached
home without exerting himself In the
least.

Klllefer. figuring that the Ited Sox
would be a bit unsteady after the run
had been scored, took a chance on steal-
ing second. His line ,of reasoning was
correct save for one 'detail Scott has
no nerves. Schang threw low. but Scott
making a wonderful stop ns the ball
ground into the dirt trapped It so scien-
tifically that he was able to tag Kllle-
fer's leg Just above his gleaming spikes.

Most Dramatic
Baseball Classic

sry greyhound. He didn't seem to pay
any attention to the ball, he Just length-
ened his stride and flew. Just before
crashing Into the low fence he sud
denly shot up his gloved mitt grabbed
the ball out of the air and hung on to
It Mann had to hustle-t- o get back to
second.

Those two plays alone were such as
the sun seldom had shone upon, but they
were not all. Merkle's turn to bat came
and he sauntered up apparently full of
confidence. He smashed a couple of
fouls, one Into the left field valllon, and
then loafed along until the count was
two and two. ,

Maya submarined one over and Merkle
leaned against It. It shot for the open'country back of second and the fleet
Mann was off for home. Scott somehow
got back of second teste, scooped that
ball up and without straightening up
snapped It to first In ttme to retire Mer-
kle. May's confidence was renewed.

In the sixth Inning Schang made a
sensational diving catch of Flack's teas-
ing, floating foul. The Red Sox catcher
caught the ball so near the ground that
he lost his balance and plunged to the
ground. But he had the horsehld. In
that same Inning Mann and Paskert sin-
gled, but Mays struck Merkle out after
the first baseman had waited out two
and three.

Maya's low ball was working beauti-
fully, and Bill Klem saw his under-
handed low ones as they shot across the
plate.

But attar all it was the brilliant he-ro- ta

defence of the red legged warriors
that enabled them to board the New
York express ht the happy (posse-
ssors of two out of three.

Vaughn was beaten again, but he also
demonstrated that he is a etar of the
first magnitude.

Mitchell surprised everybody when he
sent Hippo Jim to the mound. Vaughn
and Hendrix warmed up before the
game, but every one supposed that, the
appearance of the port adder was only a
bit of camouflage to scare the Red Sox.
Barrow, on the other hand, sent no one
out to limber up but Carl Mays.

27.000 See Game,
The attendance was well over 27,000.

There was a long line of fans without
when Klem boomed out "play ball." The
fog and smoke hung low and the west-
ern breexe carried a suggestion, a threat
of rain. It did rain a little In the sec-
ond Inning, but only a few weak little
drops. The sun cams out again and
chased the baby disturbance away.

Ticket scalpers reaped a harvest to-
day for the first time during the series.

BOSTON
A.B. It H. O. A.

Hooper, rf . . . 0
Shean, 2b... . 1 2
Btrunk, cf. . . 1 0

Whlteman. If. 3 0
Mclnnls, lb. . 12 0
Bchang. c...
Scott ss 4 4 E

Thomas. 3b 3 0
Mays, p S 0

Totals ..32 2 7 27 14

Batted for Deal in the ninth
Boston 0 0
Chicago 0 0

The reserved seats were snapped up Be
fore noon, and when the crowd stormed
the park half an hour before the start
of the game the scalper', got as high as
J5 tor a ticket costing J I SO.

All the whlla the t'e raged a
dozen airplanes soared about like Idle
birds. One of them swooned down al-

most on top of the grand stand In the
sixth nnd the crowd gave the filer an
ovation. During the Innings the bird-me- n

entertained the fans with a mock
battle 10.000 feet, more or less, In tho
air and finished the exhibition with a
tall spin.

Vaughn has a great fondness for
."hooting over that fast third strike. He
worked It twice on Strunk and once on
Hooper, which was something of a feat,
as the Bed Sox lead off man has an eyo
like that nervous Insect we call the
darning needle.

Hooper has been most unfortunate so
far In this series In that almost every
lime he has reached first some one has
tome along with a tap which has forced
him HlrviewherA TfA wn. flit Hnurn In
tho first inning of the first game and
twice

IN SMILES RED SOX
START FOR BOSTON

No Trains for the
Players.

Chicaoo, Sept T. Smiles wreothed
the faces of the victorious Red Sox
when they boarded the train
for Boston to engage the Cubs in the
fourth game of the series Monday.

The small number of persons making
the trip waB In direct contrast to the
world's series trips of former years.
when special trains carried the rival
tmua uiiu iiuuurcuB ui mils. i lie war
has eliminated the specials this season,
Instead addttloal cars were attached to
a regular Michigan Central train.

The Boston players and Harry Fra-ze- e,

president of the club, and his party
occupied two cars, the Chicago club one.
the newspaper writers another and
members of ths National Commission
and their friends the fifth car.

The placers occupied both upper and
lower berths, and no more space was
reserved than was absolutely necessary
In order to comply with Government or-
ders restricting travel. The train Is
scheduled to arrive in Boston at 10:50
o'clock night.

Charles Weeghman of the Chicago
club and a party of fifty friends will
leave for Boston

RUTH AT
W

Says His Club Will
Stay in Front.

Chicago. .Sept. 7. "When I said last
night that the Red Sox were determined
to return to Boston with a two to ono
edge In the series I was not boasting,"
said Ed Barrow, manager of the Boston
club,

"We are In the lead and Intend to re-
main there. I think we shall win the
series, because I believe we have the
better club. I am not ready to say who
shall pitch Monday, but it is not un-
likely that Ruth will be sent to the
mound."

"Jt was anybody's game up to the last
minute nnd the effort put forth by the
Cuba clearly shows their determination,'"
said Fred Mitchell, manager of the Cubs.

"Boston took the first game, Chicago
the second and Boston the third. Now
the Cubs will balance the scale again
by taking the fourth. Vaughn got the
worst ot the breaks y, although he
was not In as good form as the opening
day. It Is probable I shall use Hendrix
In the opener at Boston."

CHICAGO
A.B. It It. A. E.

Flack, rf 3 0
Hollocher, ss. . ..3 n o
Mann, If 4 0
Paskert, cf 4 0 i
Merkle. lb 4 0 o
Pick, 2b 4 1 2

Deal. 3b .1 0 l
Klllefer, o 3 0 1

Vaughn, p 3 0 0
Barber 0 0 0

Total Jl 1 7 27 10

0 3 0 0 0 0 02
0 1 0 0 01

f OFFICIAL BOX SCORE
'

v :

THIRD GAME OF THE WORLD'S 8 KMES. PLAYED AT COMISKEY PARK,
CHICAGO, ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. 1018.

AMERICANS.

6 3

Inning.
Americans.,,
Nationals

Special

MAY SEND
CUBS

Barrow

NATIONALS.

0 0

Two base hits Mann, Pick. Stolen bases AVhlteman, Schang, Pick. Sac-
rifice hit Hollocher. Double plays Hollocher and Merkle ; Vaughn and Merkle.
Left on bases Boston Americans, G ; Chicago Nationals, s, First base pn error
Boston Americans. 1. Bases on balls Off Maya, 1 ; off Vaughn, 1. Hit by
pitcher By Vaughn, 1 (Whlteman), Struck out By Mays, 4; by Vaughn, 7.
Passed ball Schang. Time of game 1 hour and 7 minutes. Umpires Klstn at
plate, Owens at first base, O'Day at second and UUdebrand at third. ,

K r

Leading Figures in the Third Game of the Series for World's Baseball Supremacy j
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CARL MAYS, GEO S?X.
Mclnnla, Sehsng and Scott combined to drive In Boston's two

rnns. Pick and Klllefer accounted for thr hlfttnuj that saved the
Cubs from a ahntont, while Maya pitched winning; ball.

Boston's Flawless Fielding
Stands Out in Details

Barrow's Men Play Their Sec-

ond Errorless 'Game in the
Big Competition.

Chicago, Sept 7. Maya, with his
frCak underhanded deitver, was too
much for the Cubs y. Seven hits
were made by tho Cubs, but in only
one Inning could they bunch two, and
both of these came In the sixth Inning
after two were out. Mays also had the
advantage of grand support as the Red
Sox played their second errorless game
of the series.

Vaughn also permitted seven hits, but
the Red Sox bunched four of them in
their one big Inning. Whlteman's work
on tho offence again stood out, as he
made his fourth hit of the series and
was hit by a pitched ball to stort Bos-
ton's big fourth inning. The play by
play details of the third game follow:

First Inning Sox Vaughn was wel-
comed with cheers. Hooper, with the
count 2 and 2, dropped a Texas leaguer
back of third. Shean Bent on easy fly to
Mann. Strunk smashed a liner to Hollo-
cher and a quick throw to Merkle
doubled Hooper off first.

Cubs Mays could not get his floaters
over" the plate and Flack walked. Hol-
locher sacrificed perfectly, Schang to Mc-

lnnls, Flack taking second. Mann filed
to Hooper, Paskert swung hard with the
count 2 unit 3, and fanned. A passing
shower sprinkled the grounds, but did
not interfere with the game.

Second Inning Sox Whlteman
opened with a single to left his fourth
hit of the series. Heavy clouds, which
had shadowed the grounds, started to
leak and the pavilion spectators moved
back under shelter. Mclnnls bunted foul
down the first base line for tho third
strike and was out Whlteman stole
second as Schang fanned. Hollocher
fumbled Scott's grounder, Whlteman tak-
ing third, and the batter reached first
Thomas ended the Inning with a fly to
Hack.

Cubs With the count three and two,
Merkle lined sharply to Hooper. Pick
popped an easy one to Shean. Deal out,
Thomas to Molnnis, Stuffy making a
line play. Thomas's throw was high and
wide, but Mclnnls pulled down the ball
with his gloved hand and tagged the
runner as he rushed by.

Third Inning Sox Mays was an easy
out, Hollocher to Merkle. Hooper, hit to
Merkle and was out on a pretty play,
Merkle to Vaughn. Vaughn knocked
down Shean's drive and threw him out
at first

Cubs Killlfer out, Shean to Mclnnls,
on an' easy play, Vaughn received ap-
plause when he came to bat. He grounded
out, Shean to Mclnnls. Flack pushed a
hard one down the first base line, but
Stuffy made a fine stop and retired the
runner unassisted.

Fourth Inning Sox Strunk fanned
on three pitched balls. Whlteman was
hit in the ribs by a pitched ball and held
his side as he walked to first Mclnnls
singled to left, Whlteman being held at
second by fast fielding. Schang singled
over second, Whlteman scoring nnd Mc-

lnnls going to third. Scott dumped a
grounder In front of the plate and when
Vaughn fumbled It momentarily Mclnnls
scored and Scott reached first Schang
took second on the play, Thomas singled
to right, but Schang was thrown out
trying to score, Flack to Klllefer. Scott
and Thomas moved up on the throw.
Mays lined to Paskert. The fans were
not enthusiastic as the inning closed.

Cubs Hollocher dropped a soap bub-
ble fly' In Hooper's mitt. Mann drove
the ball over first tor two sacks, the first
hit oft Mays. Whlteman made a great
catch of Paskert's vicious drive, run-
ning bade to tho left trs.'

ARMdivide5ackw

a Scott robbed Merkle ot a hit by a sen- -
snuonai nop ana mrew nim out to

Fifth Inning Sox Hooper walked.
On the hit and run play Shesn lined to
Vougiin. who easily doubled Hooper at
first. Strunk struck out for the second
time.

Cubs Pick's hard grounder got past
Scott and the runner made two bases.
Deal lofted to Whlteman. Klllefer sin-
gled to left, the ball glancing off Scott's
leg, scoring Pick. Vaughn fanned. Kll
lefer out stealing, Schang to Srott, the

! "elder making a "no pickup of a low
throw.

Sixth Inning Sox Whlteman lined
a hard one to Merkle. Deal caught

high fly, Schang struck out for
the second time.

Cuba Schang retired Flack by a
fine catch of a foul bunt Hollocher out,
Scott to Mclnnls, a fast play on a slow
roller Mann singled to right, his sec-
ond hit ef the game. Paskert hit to cen-
tre, but Mann was held at second by
sharp fielding. Merkle fsnned.

Se'enth Inning Sox Flack caught
Scott's foul. Thomas out, Merkle to
Vaughn. Mays out, Vaughn to Merkle.

Cubs The crowd stood while the band
played "The Star Spangled Banner."
Pick was out, Bcott to Mclnnls, but Deal
beat out a hit to Thomas. Klllefer was
out. Mays to Mclnnla, Deal advancing to
second. Vaughn filed to Whlteman, end-
ing the inning.

Eighth Inning Sox Hooper fanned.
Shean raised a dlffloult foul fly that
Merkle captured. Strunk pounded a
long fly to Flack.

Cubs Flack filed to Btrunk. Hol-
locher struck out. Scott robbed Mann
of a hit and threw him out at Tlrat. It
was a one handed stop of a hit that
looked like a two bagger.

Ninth Inning Sox Deal ' threw out
Whlteman and Mclnnls was snuffed out,
Hollocher to Merkle. Schang dropped a
Blnglo in right, and reached second when
Hollocher dropped Klllefer's throw, Scott
fanned.

Cubs Paskert out, Scott to Mclnnls.
Merkle out, Mays to Mclnnls. Pick beat
out a grounder to Shean. Barber batted
for Deal. Pick stole second and vent to
third on a passed ball. Pick was out
when he tried to score on Thomas's
fumble of Schangs throw, Schang to
Thomas to Schang.

EXPECT CAPACITY
CROWD IN BOSTON

All Box Seats Already Dis-
posed Of.

Boston, Sept 7. A capacity crowd
for the first game ot the world's series
at Fenway Park on Monday was pre-
dicted by officials of the Boston Ameri-
can League club All the 1,595
box seats already are disposed of and
the grand stand seats placed on sale to-

day went In a way to show that Interest
in the series. If not feverish, was strong
In New England.

No such surging crowds of fans as
stormed the ticket offices In previous
post-seaso- n contests here were wen to-

day, but Secretary Graver said it looked
very much as If Fenway Park's seating
limit of 30,000 would be reached.

Two years ago, when the Red Sox de-

feated Brooklyn for the world title, the
Boston games were played at Braves
Field, the home of the" local National
League club. Into this big park, con-
siderably larger than the American
League plant, 36,117 were gathered for
the first game.

The game fight whloh the Red Sox
were forced to make almost to the last
day ot the season has served to keep up
local Interest In the team, and then there
are many fans who will turn out just
for the possibility of seeing Babe Ruth
mako ono-c- f his history making drives.

4

I ARMY STARTS WORK

ON FOOTBALL FIELD

Two Hour Drill Brings Out
150 Candidates, Most of

Them Plebes.

Special DtipatcK to Tbi Sen,
Wist Point, N. Y., Sept. 7. All doubt

as to the stand taken "by the United
States Military Academy officials regard
ing football was dispelled y crack Junior A. A. I.
Is0 candidates, most of them from the
new plebe class, turned out for the first
drill of the season.

Threei football fields had been laid out
during the week and the men were sent
throuth their first paces They
were drilled for two hours In the hot
sun. Major Englehart. football repre-
sentative, and "Oene" Vldal, captain of
the Army eleven, were In charge ot the
preliminary work.

The Army's eleven of last fsll Is In-

tact except for Ollphant and Knight,
who were graduated In June. Much
valuable timber Is expected to be found
In the plebe class. The work will begin
In earnest now, as the cadets are sched-
uled to open on September 29. Bow
doln Is scheduled for that date, but has
decided not to play football. The Army
offers the date to any college team that
might want to start the season here.

TITLE TO MRS. FINNEY.

Former Claire Galllsraii Nwlmi to
National Championship.

Detroit, Sept 7. Mrs. Claire Galll-ga- n

Finney of New York won the na-

tional distance swimming championship
for women this afternoon, finishing fif-

teen yards ahead of Miss Dorothy Burns
of San Francisco.

Miss Grace Stewart of St Louis wss
third. The winner's time for the dis-
tance, approximately two and one-ha- lt

miles, was 1 hour 24 minutes and 3
seconds. A heavy squall that came up
shortly after the race began made head-
way difficult.

The Central A. A. U. one mile swim
for men was won, by W. I Wallen of the
Great ldkos Naval Training Station In
16:60 II. R, Laubls. Great Lakes,
was second, nnd John Bennett, alrj of
Great Lakes, third.

Wallen's time of 16:50 5 was made
swimming with the current- - and officials
announced that It would not '"be recog-
nized as a record.

AMATEURS I IV STOniES.
Clevbland, Sept. 7. The Standard

Parts, Class AA champions of Cleveland,
defeated the Wetdemans, Class AA
champions of Cincinnati, by 8 to 1 to-

day In the first came of the Intercity
'series of the National Baseball Federa
tion to decide the amateur

Third Game.
Official paid attendance 27.034
Total S40.llft.oo
riayers' share
Kevrh club's share
National Commission's share . l.SO

ahnre In

player a or l.oo.
IQV iwraij.iiirw, jituwirr

aamea OO

Commission donate
war charities.

Meet for Service Men on
Duty New England.

when."""" Harvard and

Boston-- . Kept. T. tn the presence of
a crowd numbering 2S.O0O at the Har-
vard Stndlum y 'Uncle Sam's war-
riors of the army navy fought
athletic supremacy. There four
events, of war. pdah ball. 100 yard
dash a relay race., The teams split
CO 50, which was perhaps the best way,

everybody went home happy.
The army won the strength contests,

the tug of war nnd the push ball
but navy was superior In speed, cap-
turing the dash the relay

relay race was the big event of
,the day, It brought together
stars who hnvo not been In action
for some time, whom the sporting
world still remembers. To begin the

Carl K. Erdman, former Prince-
ton Intercollegiate champion hurdler,
was matched .1. Foley, for

champion in 1016. Erdman beat Foley,
butPalne the advantage to J. Mad-
den! C'ummlngs was trimmed by Tyler,

track captain.
However, Hap 1'hllllps, Dart-

mouth star; W. II Chamberlain, another
Green flier; H. W. Hayward, Olympic
entry from San Francisco; Frank J.
Shea, Pittsburg, collegiate quarter mile
champion, and Tom Halpin, ex-- A. U.
quarter mile champion, had no dlfllculty
beating Ihelr men tape. The
summaries :

100 Yard Da?h Won hv J. J Dwyer.
Hftdlo School. JflmM Madden, Camp Dev-e-

second. II N-
- Hayward, Itadlo School,

third. 11 T Coleman, Port .Strong, fourth.
Tlmr. U 4 3 second.

of War (Twrntv-flv- e Men Team")
Strong debated Wentworth Inslltut.Tim. 38 "Conda Camp Devena defeated

Bumklu laland. Time, 15 seconds.
Camp Devena defeated Radio School

(drew bye). Time, 61 5 eeconds.
Final pull Camp Devena defeated
Stronr. Time, C4 6 aeeonda.

(SO yard Equipment Race Won br
J. Camp Devena; J.

O'nilev. Camp Devena, aecond: William
Hoover. Camp Dovens, third. Time,
2:SS

Tuih Ball Camp Devena defeated Radio
School. Pcore 10 to 0.

Relay Race. One Navy (Erdman,
Talne. Tyler. Phllllpa, Hayward, Chamber-laf- s

Shea, Halpin) defeated Army (Foley,
Madden, Cummlnga. Harnier. Smith, Cripe,
Shlpy, Morrison). Time. 1:14.

Chariot Relay Race Teams)
Won by Radio School (Enatsn Mike
Spring's team); Radio School (Ounner H.r KlnK"a team), second; Camp Devena,
third.

BILLIARD MEETING.

Amrrtrnn Amateur Association
Confers Here Tuesday,

The executive committee of the Amer-
ican Amateur Billiard Association will
hold n Important meeting on Tuesday,
September 10, at 8 P. M., in the club-roo-

parlor A, at the Clarldge Hotel,
Forty-fourt- h street and Broadway. All
arrangements will be mads for the
championship tournaments to take place

season under the auspices of

Members of the New York Billiard
Room Keepers Association will be pres-
ent to assist In arranging the schedule.
Tournaments will bo held in Classes A,
B C In IS .2 balk line In Class T),
etralght rail. Tournaments will also be
held In Classes A nnd II In the three
cushion style of game, as well in
pocket billiards.

Totals for Three Uamee.
nftlrlal pnld attendance eo.Sfia
Total receipts IOO,4(U.OO

lajere share S4.tft0.0tKaeh rlnb's share 1S.0S3.34
National Commission's abure . 10,048.30

per cent, of the total receipts of the

twenty-on- eligible players and
.luirneil.

thereafter. The rluh niav.per rent, of their rupee! Its share

PASS THE $100,000 MARK IN
RECEIPTS FOR THE SERIES

Special DetpatcS to Sin.
CHICAGO, Sept. 7 A victory yesterday and the Saturday holldavbrought out by far the crowd that haa attended a itmii tn the iirnen't

world's aerlea. To-da-y 'a sarors the third the series, nu the lut one tn beplayed In Chicago, and wss attended by 2J.054 peraons. Thin una 7.010 betterthan yeeterday'a crowd, but 4,000 below tlio croud that attended theaortea at tbe same park last J ear. The reeeints alao big booM, helnia,
(40,110, an Increase of ,710 over the first day'a receipt. The recelpta for thethree gamee were $100,463 and the total attendance (Ml, 368.

The flguree for the third game, nnd for the three game played In Chi- -

recelpU
2l.6fi3.T2 '7,221.24

4,01

The players thla year will 00

sum Tne lied aax
inviuuuiH

in

nnd for
were

tug
and

for
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II any l n ing is leu sxier mote snares are para the sum will be dividedamong other first division playrra on a graded arale. tho players' nonl
Is not big enough to par these fixed a hares the winning players "111 divideper rent., the loeera getting 40 per rent. The rluba get SO per cent, of the totalof the first four and Dec rmt
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STANDARD SHIPYARD

NINE IS DEFEATED

Hnrlnn & Hollingsworth Takes

First Game for Atlantic
Const Title, 8 to 2.

JACKSON HITS INI PIJJCH

Sptrlal Dttpateh to Tarn Scf,
Pa.. Sept. 7. Joe Jack,

son. former White Box star, batting In
a pinch role mado a hit and
started a rally that carried the Harlan
& Holllngaworth team of Wilmington
to a ninth Inning S to 2 victory over the
Standard Shipbuilding Corporation of
Now York.

Each team won the shipyard pennant
In Its own territory, and battli
was the first In the series of five for the
Atlantic Coast shipyard title. The ,

second game will be played In New TorK--

i

The Harlans looked like a beaten team
until Jackson, who Is suffering with an
Injured right foot, took Dumont's place
at bat In the ninth. The New Yorkers
were leading, 2 to 1, and Kelllher, for-

mer Eastern League pitcher, was causing
all kinds of trouble for the Harlans.
Not until one was out did Jackson get
his chance. Ho made good with a single
over first base, and mmedlately Smith
was put In to run for him.

Dresden, former Detroit first baseman,
drew a pass, and Lynn, former Whits
Sox catcher, batting for Cola, raised ffly that Emerlch dropped In short centre
Smith chssed home with the tying run
and a few ieconds later Gus Gets and
Zlnn Beck, former New York big leag-
uers, prodded out singles. Dreseen
banknd the winning run.

Dumont, former Washington pitcher,
held the Standards to six hits, Cr
Brackett leading with two singles. Du-
mont wild pitched New York's first run
in In tho fourth. The other counter, in the
seventh, was driven home by Fitzhenry's
double to left

The band contest among six organiza-
tions from shipbuilding yards on the At- - ,

Untie coast was won by the Harlans.
The Standards of New York were run-
ners up. The score:

STANDARD, HARLAW.
ab r h o a e. tbrbniiHracKrtt.lf 4 0 2 2 0 Dretnen.lb.. 4 1 1 10 0 1

Emerlch.cf 401 1 0 1 Cole.:b 4 ft I 0 10
Mllle r.rf . 4 11 1 0 0 Getz.lt.. .. 4 0 2 1 20
Unmrau.rb. 4 0 0 3 2 1 Declc.sa 1 1 : : 2 1
Diets, si. .. 3 10 1 2 0 Ohcrrilr.rf. aoo s oo
Bratin.tb. . 4 0 1 2 2 0 00
F henery.lb 4 0 1 2 0 Lske.c. .. 4 0 2 fi 1 0
Krlchell.c. 3 00 9 2 0 Mang-us.cr- lot 00
Kelllher.p. 300 0 l Dumont, p. 300 1 1 0

Mackaon... 10 1 0 00
Totals.. M2(2J1I, tSmlth 0 10 n oo

ILynn 1 00 0 0 0

Tntal. 111 KW1
-- 'ne oui wnen winning- run w?s scored
Hatted tor Dumont In thf ninth innlnr.
Kan for Jackson tn the ninth Innlnr

illatted for Cole in the ninth inning
Standard ... , .00010010 01Harlan oiooooos

Ix-f- t on bates Harlan. 15; Standar.l. 5.
Two base hiti Cole. Fitihrnery. siolmlile Drevfen, Miller. Diet, tlraun. .Sacri-
fice hils Gherrily. Braun. Double j'la.v
Krlchell. Dieti. Damrau and Braun. Earnedrun Harlan. 2: Standard. 1. Struck out
Hy Dumont, 4: by K'lliher. 7. Bae on
balls OS Kelllher. 4. Wild pltchee-Dum- ont.

Kelllher. Time of same J houra and 21
mlnutca. Umpires-Mete- rs. Adams and John-
ston.

BIG GAMES HERE TO-DA-

Shipbuilders and "Sun" Fnnd
Clubs at the Polo Grounds.

At the Polo Grounds this afternoon
the second game of the series to decide
tho Atlantic coast shipyard baseball
championship will be played for tho
benefit of the Big Brothers Fund.

The Standard Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion of Staten Island, winners of the
New York division shipyard pennant.
will be pitted against the Harlan &

team ot Wilmington.
Following the shipbuilders' game,

which is scheduled for 2:30 P. M, the
Holy Name Socety of The Bronx and the
Macomb's A, C. will play for the Cath-
olic championship for the benefit of Tun
SUN Tobacco Fun.

CAMP NAMES NEW
COACHES FOR NAVY

Thomas and Jacklitsch Are
Among Appointees.
Special neipalcfx to Tnt St.

New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 7 WalterCamp, director ot the athletic division
of the Navy Commission on Training
Camp Activities, to-d- announced the
appointment of four athletic directors
nnd two specialist Instructors In differ-
ent navy stations. The list follows.

Dr. John B. Longwcll. Philadelphia,
athletic director at Cape May.

Roy A. Thomas, Philadelphia, athletlo
director at the submarihe base at Now
London, Conn.

Reginald DeMerrttt Wontworth, New
York, athletic director, the marine aero-
nautic training camp nt Miami, Florida.

Fred Jacklitsch, Brooklyn, othietlo
director at the station of the Brooklvn
Armed Guard, Prospect Park.

Willie Jackson. New York, instructor
in boxing at the Pelham Bay station,
New York.

Issy Winters. New Haven, wrestling
Instructor at the Pelham Bay station,
New York.

Dr. Longweli succeeds Harrv T Mr.
Grath of Philadelphia, who recently re-
signed to enter active military wrvlco,
He is a former University of Pennsyl-
vania football, baseball, track and
baBketball player and has coached at
several universities In these branchfi
of sport

Thomas Is a former University ofPennsylvania and Philadelphia NationnlLeague baseball player, and later mi'versity and nmateur athletic club coach.
Wentworth Is a former Williams Co',

lege football, baseball and track athlete,
and general athletic conch at a number
of schools and universities.

Jacklitsch Is a former Nation iLeague baseball catcher, having been
with Boston. Philadelphia and Brooklvn,

Jackson Is a well known lightweight
and Winters has been Yale wrestling
coach for twelve years.

VAD.NAIS IS INJUR En.
Vadnals, former star athlete at

School in Garden Cltv re.iBlll arrived here from France bad v
as the result of a fall from i I

Hirpinne. lie is in the Columbia u t
hospltol N... l. in, 8plne was

pitched for the nine, plajel
iimnucK on tne eleven and centre on i
basketball five at St, Paul

MAItaUAIIU TO PITCH.
Rube Marquard n 111 lead the M I

Sweepers against the a'
Dexter Park tills afternoon, in the o i

game the Bushwlcks will meet the Sa k
Reserves Stengel will play with hi
Bushwlcks.
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